
Samsung S Voice Commands 
Setting up a custom voice command can wake up S Voice without even needing to touch your 
device. All you have to do is say the wake-up command while S Voice is open. By default, the 
command to do this is "Hi Galaxy," but you can change it to something a little more your style. It's 
worth noting that this does not work like "OK Google" does from every screen. 

1. Start S Voice by pressing the home button twice. The home button is at the bottom of the device, in 
the centre. 

2. Tap the three dots in the top-right to bring up the menu, and tap Settings. 

3. Tap Voice wake-up, then tap Set wake-up command. If you can't tap Set wake-up command, you 
may need to tap the switch in the top-right first. 

4. The next screen will prompt you to say your wake-up command four times after tapping the 
microphone button. Make sure you're in a relatively quiet area before trying to do this, or else it won't 
recognize what you're saying. 

Know the S-Voice commands 

S Voice can be a little stiff when recognizing commands, so be sure you know which commands 
you're likely to use most often and how to say them so S Voice can be its most useful. Some of these 
you might not have even realized were options. Here is a list of S Voice commands and examples of 
how to use them. 

 Voice dial - "Call Charlie mobile" 

 Message - "Text Katie message Are you free tonight for dinner?" 

 Search contacts - "Look up James" 

 Memo - "Memo Send mom a card" 

 Schedule - "New event Lunch with James July 21st at 1 PM" 

 Task - "Create task Concert review due May 18th" 

 Music - "Play artist The Beatles" 

 Social update - "Twitter update Why do humans live so far north?" 

 Search - "Google Population of Portugal" 

 Open app - "Open Calculator" 

 Record voice - "Record voice" 

 Set alarm - "Set alarm for 6:00 AM" 

 Set timer - "Set timer for 2 minutes" 

 Control simple settings - "Turn Wi-Fi off" 

 Navigate - "Navigate to Cambridge, MA" 

 Hear news - "Read the news" 

 Weather - "What is the weather for today?" 

 Get an answer - "What is the highest mountain?" 

 

S VOICE COMMANDS 

 Voice Dial   Call Charlie mobile 



 Call Joe work 

 Redial 

 Dial 6171231234 

 Message  

 Text Charlie 

 Text Katie message Are you free tonight for dinner 

 Send message to John How's it going 

 Read my messages 

 Memo 

 Memo Send mom a card 

 Note to self Buy milk 

 Show me my shopping list memo 

Schedule 

 New Event Lunch with James July 21st at 1 p.m. 

 What's on my calendar 

 Check schedule on Friday 

 Add event Dance class Saturday at 10 a.m. for 2 

hours 

 Cancel the budget review meeting 

 Hear News 

 Read the news 

 I want to hear the news 

 Next/Previous news 

 Music 

 Play playlist my favorites 

 Play album secrets 

 Play next song 

 Play joyful music 

Hands-free 

Mode  

 Hands-free mode on 

 Hands-free mode off 

Navigate  
 Navigate to India Gate, Delhi 

 Direction to Hilton hotel 



 Map of India 

 Weather 
 What is the weather today 

 Check the weather forecast 

 
 

S-Voice 
S-Voice is Samsung's Siri. While not as intuitive, it still does a good job of taking commands and 
interpreting text messages. Double tap the home key to activate.  
Here are some things you can say: 
 

 "call [contact name]" 
 "send text to [recipient] [message]*" 
 "navigate to [address/city/business name]" 
 "driving mode on/off" 
 "find [name of business]/restaurants/gas station" 
 "map of [address/city]" 
 "note to self [message]" 
 "new task [do something]" 
 "new event [event name] [time & date]" 
 "record voice" 
 "listen to [artist/song/album]" 
 "send email to [recipient]" 
 "search for [term]" 
 "go to [website]" 
 "open [application name]" 
 "set alarm for [time]" 
 "set timer for [x minutes]" 
 "what is the weather for today?" 
 "turn Wi-Fi on" 
 "Twitter update [message]" 

 


